
Alliance for Pioneer Square Releases 2021-2022 
Pioneer Square Neighborhood Map and Guide 

 
Free Neighborhood Guide Available Online and at Pioneer Square Businesses.  

 
Seattle, WA. - The Alliance for Pioneer Square has released its annual Neighborhood Guide for 
2021-2022. The new Pioneer Square Map and Guide brochure is now available online and in print 
form at local Pioneer Square Businesses. 
 
Each year, the Alliance is thrilled to introduce out-of-towners, locals and 
newcomers to a surplus of places to be and things to enjoy while visiting 
the neighborhood, through the Pioneer Square Neighborhood Map and 
Guide. Presented with beautiful illustrations and photography of iconic 
neighborhood sights, the 2021-2022 Pioneer Square Neighborhood 
Map and Guide covers everything you need to know about our 
neighborhood.  
 
Following the same format as last year’s guide, the 2021-2022 
Neighborhood Map and Guide features an up-to-date online listings 
map of lively art galleries, vibrant shops, top-rated eateries, and 
animated nightlife located within the district’s square mile and, a print-
brochure highlighting Pioneer Square’s rich history, art scene and 
marketplace. A ‘Getting Around’ map provides an overview of the many 
available options to getting here while a fold out ‘Points of Interest’ map 
offers a way to explore some of Pioneer Square’s hidden gems and 
charming locations.  
 
The 2021-2022 Pioneer Square Neighborhood Map and Guide works 
together with the pioneersquare.org website to assist in trip planning, 
way-finding, and creating personalized itineraries that can make a trip 
to Pioneer Square extra special and memorable. Check out the mobile-
friendly map of businesses in the district, for an easier and more 
accessible way to explore the neighborhood right from the palm of your 
hand.  
 
Email us at info@pioneersquare.org or call 206-667-0687 if you'd like print guides for your 
organization or if you are running low on supply!  
 
The 2021-2022 Pioneer Square Neighborhood Map and Guide is published by the Alliance for 
Pioneer Square, with financial support from the Port of Seattle and 4Culture.  
 
About the Alliance for Pioneer Square 
 
The Alliance for Pioneer Square is a 501(c)(3) that works to help preserve what makes Pioneer 
Square the most authentic, engaging and dynamic neighborhood in Seattle. We do this by 
effectively implementing programs in the following areas: business development, communications 
and marketing, advocacy, public realm, and leadership. For more information about the Alliance 
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for Pioneer Square visit the Alliance website, allianceforpioneersquare.org. For more visitor 
information about Pioneer Square, visit pioneersquare.org.  
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
DATE: August 13, 2021 
CONTACT: Thembela Mavuso Marketing Manager, Alliance for Pioneer Square 
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